
Subject: Build U++ with CMake and Clang Example
Posted by devilsclaw on Fri, 30 Jun 2023 20:42:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Due to how my work flow is I prefer using CMake to generate the build environment.

I have tested this both on Linux and Windows.

For linux you will need to install the developer files for. x11 xinerama xft xdmcp fontconfig xcb xext
gtk+-3.0 expat libpng libjpeg dbus-1 libnotify libzstd libtiff-4

There is a script directory with windows and a linux directory.

For windows you will need to run the build.cmd twice on the first build so that the directory
generates and it will error the first time. second time everything will work. You will also need to
install cmake in windows and have it add its self to the path

This is able to build 90% of all tutorials, references, and examples. I could get to to do more but it
already works for what I need it to do.

The windows and linux files are the same other than the fact the the end character in the text files.

Linux: ultimatepp_cmake.tar.bz2

Windows: ultimatepp_cmake.zip
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NOTES:

This currently build everything statically but it would be easy to make it build as a dll or shared
linux lib.

The windows version currently build for 32bit but its easy to change to 64bit but you will need to
get the correct clang compiler to do it.

Plugin: FTP is not compiled with this due to it being GPL and would force all projects to GPL
instead of BSD friendly

This also builds with debug information and the generated a debug file for debugging and then
strips it out which normally generate a 5 to 6mb exe file in windows
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